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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N.yM., TUESDAY, JULY 2, 1901.

VOL. 38
xne prostrations were
that it was impossible

MANY DYING

FROM THE HEAT
Deaths and Hundreds of
Heat Prostrations in the

Scores Of

Big Oitiesi
PASSED A TERRIBLE NIGHT
The Heat Prostrations in New York Were
So Many That Ho Eecord Oould be
Kept of Them A Tornado in
Kentucky-

-

numerous
keep a com

so
to-

'
plete record.
At 1 o'clock the total number of deaths
from heat In Greater New York was
Business everywhere In town is much
temdecreased. Yesterday's highest
perature 98 at 3 p. m. was equalled at
1 p. m. today.
were eight
There
deaths caused by the excessive heat in
and
Jersey City between midnight
noon. All foundries of Jersey City have
been forced to close until the hot spell
passes. The Clark thread mills and all
other factories and foundries of Harrison, Kearney and Arlington ceased to
work. Lorlllard's tobacco factory clos
ed down. Many concerns in Newark,
and Paterson are closed.
BALTIMORE IS A HOT NUMBER.
Baltimore, July 1. The thermometer
at 1 o'clock registered 102. Four deaths
and 32 cases of prostrations are reported.
A LAWYER OVERCOME.
a
Chicago, July 2. John Leldler,
lawyer, was overcome by thffPttni

TARY INSTITUTE
In Many Respects it is the Best
Military Training Sohool in the
Entire Soutnwest,
MORE

SCHOOL

A MONTANA

the Winners
Intense Heat Prevailed
Poughkeepsle, N. Y., July 8. The
day of the intercollegiate regatta opened
intensely hot with scarcely a breath of
air stirring. The college men declared
that racing should be delayed until the
sun had begun to go down behind the
hills. The races will be as follows:
Four-oare- d
race between Columbia
Cornell and Pennsylvania.
race between
Freshman eight-oareColumbia, Cornell, Pennsylvania, Syr a
cuse and Wisconsin.
race between
University
Columbia, Cornell, Georgetown Pennsyl
vania, Syracuse ana Wisconsin.
The first event occurred at 11 o'clock
when Clinton Goodwin of Syracuse, class
of 1903, rowed over a utile and a half
coarse, against time In 9:31
pretty
lair time considering the Intense heat.
Coming into the last half Cornell
slightly decreased Pennsylvania's lead,
all three crews rowing a good, steady
andfast stroke.- - Cofnetf Spurted when
she neared the last quarter and caught
up somewhat on Pennsylvania while
uoiuniDia ren oeuina.
CORNELL WINS ONE RACE.
Poughkeepsle, N. Y., July 3. Cornell
wins the four oared race.-- The unofficial
time was 11:36. Pennsylvania was
second.
PENNSYLVANIA WINS FRESHMEN
Cornell and Pennsylvania Are

HOLOCAUST

.ox:

Two Dead, Two Dying and a Score
or More Seriously Injured
in a Fire.
GASOLINE

Fashionable Women and Cycling.

LAMP EXPLOSION

d

A Faonlty of Seven Good Instructors
Superintendent is a Tonng Man
Many Tears Experience A Prosperous Tear Just Closed,

.

The
of

d

eight-oare-

A sign which there Is no mistaking
points to the return of many women
to cycling this season. The sign is found in the fact that the makers of
chains are receiving largely Increased orders for short chains, the kind
used for woman's wheels. The crowds on the roads also bear testimony
that a large proportion of tho teturnlng riders are of the fashionable set

The Pullman Lodging House at Butte1
Montana, is Burned to the Ground-T- wo
Men Jumped from a Third
-

Story Window-

-

weather
Colonel J. W. Willson, superintend
Butte, Mont., July 2. Two are dead,
women who originally took up cy1'"? as a fad, then dropped In for
Washington, July 2. The
two severely, if not fatally Injured and
ent of the New Mexico Military Instibureau Issued the following special
"ts . .
golf or soinetljfrig eai and have returned to it for byu.
a score or more are hurt as the result
bulletin: There are no present Indicatute, arrived in the capital city yester- I.iax
of a Are In the Pullman lodging house
and will spend a few days in look- tions of a permanent break In the warm
wave which covers the country generthis morning. The dead are: Samuel
it ngSqavthe interests of Uiat younsr but
Mix, a waiter of Missoula, Mont.; Ole
military training
FORTY FATALITIES 1
ally east of the Rocky mountains. Lo
1.
cal rains and .thunderstorms will f'irBURG.
Burg, a carpenter, of Butte, Mont. The
t
r
- nish temporary relief in the
i.ike
Colonel Willson Is making a canvass
severely Injured are: Billy Train, bet
Pittsburg, July 2. Twel'
ter known as "Australian Ryan La," a
"regions, the upper Ohio valley and the 60 prostrations from heat ra
Jbor Ft of the territory examining the appoin
mountain districts of Pennsylvania, ed between midnight last night andHu tees and becoming
pugilist, jumped from a third story
acquainted with
from a
window;
Maryland, West Virginia, and Virgin? o ciocK tnis morning, making tne num the patrons of the school throughout
Camp, jumped
third story window; Miss Crystal, prola, and there is a possibility that these ber of fatalities 40 in 24 hours. Thou- the country. The New Mexico Military
occur
in limited sands of persons in the tenement dis Institute is the only territorial school
The
local rains may
prietress of the lodging house.
areas of the Atlantic coast states.
fire was caused by the explosion of a
tricts slept in hallways or on stone which is not in a measure a local
RACE.
gasoline lamp in a saloon on the lower
Signed: H. E. Williams, Act. Chief.
steps, brick pavements and even in the school. All cadets are required to live
Poughkeepsie, July 8. Pennsylvania floor.
streets. At 8 o'clock this morning the in the school and be under regular gar
IN CHICAGO.
SOUTH
OF PLAZA.
elght-oarewins
freshmen
mercury stood at 78, six degrees cooler rison rules. Every part of the terri Cornellthesecond; Columbia third. race;
Chicago, July 2. Notwithstanding
Un
A CITY IN FLAMES.
in
and
is
the
school,
the storm which diminished the heat than at the same hour yesterday, but tory
represented
official time, 10:23.
at 11 o'clock It had risen to 86. Indi last year cadets were enrolled from as
somewhat last everting the thermome
CORNELL THE VICTOR.
and many as six states.
cations are for thundershowers
ter at 8 a. m. registered $6.
Poughkeepsle, July 2. Cornell won A Water Famine is the Cause of a Confla
Cadets are required to stand a phys
lower temperature tomorrow. '
THE HEAT AT BOSTON.
varsity race; Columbia second, Wisical examination upon entrance. It is the
THE HEAT IN EUROPE.
gration.
Boston, Mass., July 2. The weather
consin third, Georgeton fourth and
conditions here were improved In a very
London, July 2. While the weather therefore impossible for latent diseas Pennsylvania fifth.
W. Va., July 2. This
Huntington,
continental es to escape prompt attention, and if
slight degree early today, the ther- in England is temperate,
city has a water famine. The pumps
t
mometer standing at 84.
CANNED MEATS.
ravages the disease is considered contagious to
telegrams continue
MALT EXTRACT
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
are broken, and the reservoirs aro
is
not
the
storm.
of
others
SUFFER.
permitted
the heat and
PHILADELPHIANS
Deaths
from
applicant
They are economical and easily pre- la Invigorating, and strengthening. EsThousands of laborers aro idle,
empty.
to
are
school.
enter
the
Special pains
Notice the prices
Philadelphia, July 2. The hot wea sunstroke are numerous. In an Italian
for convalescents.
pecially desirable
as the factories are unable to run. There pared.
1 lb cans Roast Beef
ther continued today with unabated In- regiment marching from Pisa to Leg- taken to give plenty of good wholesome
CAPITOL CUSTODIAN BOARD.
15c Schlitz Malt Extract,
or Anhauser-Busc- h
is
great suffering.
1 lb cans Corned Beef
The capltol custodian board held a
15c
tensity. The minimum temperature horn yesterday there were 30 cases of food; clean, comfortable quarters and
Malt Nutrine, per bottle 20c; per
FIRE BREAKS OUT.
1 lb cans
Since 1:30 sunstroke, while many soldiers dropp as good a living as can be found at meeting yesterday and audited all bills
25c dozen, $2.25.
during the night was 85.
Chipped Beef
o'clock this morning twelve deaths ed from exhaustion.
Huntington, W. Va., July 2. The
any school of this kind in the world and the salary account which were or
lb cans Chipped Beef
15c Blackberry Brandy, bottle
40c
and about 50 prostrations have been re- GETTING HOTTER AT PHILADEL The superintendent and instructors are dered paid. It was also ordered to have Adelphi hotel is burning. ISncauso of Chicken Tamales, per can
15c Grape Juice, per bottle
35c and 65c
of the
water
the
destruction
the
famine,
to
and
live
the
institute
at
from
the
PHIA.
heat.
required
Vienna Sausage
10c Cherry Phosphate, Root Beer and Fruit
ported
the capitol grounds spaded by convicts entire town is threatened.
AN INSUFFERABLY
HOT NIGHT,
Beefsteak and Onions
20c Juices for hot weather drinks.
Philadelphia, July 2. At 2 p. m. the take their meals in the mess hall with from the penitentiary and sown with
THE
BURNING.
FIRE
STILL
cadets.
the
Sardines
5c, 10c 12
Washington, July 2. The hot wave weather bureau thermometer register
blue grass.
15c, 20c, 25c
TOILET SOAP.
2
W.
2.
o'clock
At
immediate
under
are
the
Kenova,
Va., July
The cadets
one and one-ha- lf
continued with little abated
Deviled or Potted Ham or Tongue,
The following resolution was adopt
severity ed 101
degrees
We carry a large line of toilet soap at
seen
fire
in
still
was
the
Huntington
thermomehotter than at the same hour yester- care of instructors both day and night, ed: Be it resolved, That the thanks of
5C reasonable
today. At 9:30 the official
per can
prices.
and neither telephone
from
ter of the weather bureau recorded 89. day. On the street the register was it is therefore Impossible for boys to this board are due and are hereby ten nor
30c Mexican Quillla, per cake
5c
of Sliced Ham, for frying
out
were
wires
working
telegraph
The night was Insufferably hot.
No 105 to 108. So far today 26 deaths from haze or bully each other.
25c Vienna Glycerine, per cake
dered to the Santa Fe Electric Light Huntington. Ironton, Ashland Catletts-bur- Sliced Bacon, per can
5c
The course of Btudy is thorough and company and its manager,
heat are reported and hundreds
heat prostrations are reported.
of
Mr.
I.
and Portmouth have been called
in
all
of
studies
embraces
the
cases
ALL NEW ENGLAND IS HOT.
taught
are
under treatment.
prostrations
Sparks, for their donation of lights to on for assistance. A special train has
&
the training schools and colleges of the illuminate the capltol building on the gone to down river towns for assistance.
Boston, July 2. Reports from New One hospital has over 100 cases.
two
.
At
union.
A
preparatory occasion of the inauguration of Gov It is learned that a linn of hose has been
DESTRUCTIVE WIND IN IOWA.
present
England points indicate no abatement
&
&
of the hot wave. Temperatures were
DesMoines, Iowa, July 2. A severe classes are necessary in addition to the ernor Otero, which added so much to laid to the Ohio river, half a uiile away
$1
wind storm passed over central Iowa four usual collegiate classes.
reported from 84 to 90 degrees.
the beauty and brilliancy of that occa to be used when the engines arrive.
Cadets holding county appointments sion.
HORSES SUFFER AT NEW YORK. last evening, doing considerable damENGINES GIVE OUT.
;
CEREALS.
CEREALS.
DECORATIONS.
New York, July 2. The weather bu- age to farm property and crops.
A PATENT ISSUED.
W. Va., July 3. At 3
In must be able to enter the fourth or
This is the time of year to eat cereals.
Huntington,
We have a handsome line of tissue palowest collegiate class, for It is not
Adelreau thermometer was at the 95 mark Perry, the roof of the Stuart hotel,
fire
the
had
the
o'clock
Hon. C. F. Easley received a letter
destroyed
We have them In large variety. Espec per decorations for 4th of July and simat 10 a. m., six degrees higher than at three story brick structure, was blown probable that an appointee will hold today from Hon. Binger Hermann, phi hotel and about a fourth of the ially desirable is Grape
Nuts, per pack ilar occasions. Always pleased to show
is
it
in
which
10 o'clock yesterday. So many horses off. In Cambridge the wind' tore La- his commission longer than four years, commissioner of
located, cnieny age
land of- square
15c them and quote prices.
,
from
sent
evThe
residences.
of
all
to
that
interest
engines
is
It
the
and
have been killed or disabled by the heat mont Bros.' circus tent to pieces.
been
fice, stating that a patent has
out
and
(ire
towns
the
have
other
colentire
given
finish
should
the
that the deliveries of provisions and A POLITICIAN STRUCK BY LIGHT- - ery cadet
finally issued for the Albemarle group Is
proceeding unhindered
Ice were much retarded today, thus adlegiate course.
of mines in the Cochlti district owned
NING.
The superintendent is a young man,
Gold
ding to the discomfort and suffering.
the'Cochiti
Mining company.
A BIG FIRE AT WILLIAMS.
by
Georee 30
Saginaw, 'Mich., July 8.
years of age, but with fifteen yaara' The group consists of the Albemarle,
In Brooklyn 30 sudden deaths were Davenport,
a former state senator, was
experience as cadet and commandant Ontario, Pamlico and Huron lodes. Hje
reported at the coroner's office between Killed by lightning today.
OFThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.
In military training school work. He
midnight and 9 a, m., and of these 17
application for a patent was held up The Main Business Street and Two Blocks
Mill
Mexico
New
with
the
been
has
were directly due to the heat:
'A LONG STRUGGLE EXPECTED.
for three years owing to some boun
Destroyed.
SIXTEEN DIED AT PITTSBURG.
tary Institute ever since it was open dary dispute.
1S'S.
ed
in
the
regents September,
Williams, Ariz., July 3. A fire which
by
Pittsburg, July 2. At 8 a. m. the There Are No New Developments in the
CaUll-PaynThe faculty consists of seven vigor
weather bureau reported 86 degrees of
started this morning at Fleming's gen
Strike of the 30,000 Iron Workers.
ous young men, five of whom are lion
Dr. L. L. Cahlll of Elizabethtown eral merchandise store completely wiped
heat with prospects that it will be
2. The second
And
Pittsburg, July
day or men of good northern and eaitern and Miss Iona M. Payne were married out the main business street of the town,
warmer before the day is over. Sixteen
two at Las Vegas on June 19 in the parlors two entire blocks and a
died yesterday afternoon and last night of the strike of the sheet steel and hoop olleges. The regents selected
an
of
portion
DEALER IN
as the direct result of the heat. Nearly workers of the Amalgamated associa members of the first class to act as as- of the Castaneda, the Rev. Father Pou-g- other. A conservative estimate of the
tion
or
Without
sistant
tactics
in
opened
any
Instructors
5
covers
Interesting
is
as
At
o'clock
the
loss
Insurance
military
alid
mill
81,000,000.
is
from
furnace crippled
officiating.
every
exciting features. It was evident that and .n the preparatory department.
a great number of heat prostrations.
strains of the wedding march, filled only a small portion of the loss. There
Martinl-Manctside
neither
the
anticipated
develop
profes
early
Major
ETREME HEAT AT KANSAS CITY.
the rooms, the young couple, attended was no loss of life as far as known.
BE GOLD,
was virtually no .water supply
Kansas City , July 2. At 8 o'clock the ments. As President Shaffer remark- sor of modern languages, is a natv? cf by Dr. F. M. Smith and Miss Male Seb There
fire
no
and
Beof
conditions
the
department.
the
ed,
strike
of
present
Spanish extraction.
weather bureau thermometer registerItaly and
ben, took their places in the bay win
Established 1859,
dow where Father Pouget awaited
ed 84. Notwithstanding the extreme are peculiar and no decided results are fore coming to this country he was
DEFENSE.
GENERAL GROSVENOR'S
ten
two
for
or
weeks. By lieutenant in the Italian army.
The them, and the beautiful and
days
heat there have been no prostrations In expected
impres
that time the manufacturers, having other members of the faculty are well slve ceremony of the Catholic church
Kansas City the last 24 hours.
Bows and Arrows,
War Clubs and Eattles, Buckskin
all necessary repairs to their mills fitted for the places which they All and was celebrated.
A SCORCHER AT PITTSBURG.
The guests then re In His Judgment No President Will Ever
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Turquois, Mexbe
to
would
resume
anxious
Un
two
athletes.
are
of
them
completed,
splendid
2.
to
It was six
ican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Chocopaired the dining room where a very
Pittsburg, Pa., July
Be Given a Third Term.
the elegant repast awaited them. Dr. and
degrees cooler at 8 a. m. than at the operations. The struggle would then til the new building is completed
late, Chlmayo Indian Blankets,' Yaqul Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian
100
in
earnest.
Shaffer
more
President
not
than
do
begin
8.
admit
Charles
Genoral
Kansas City, July
same hour yesterday but another scor
regents
Mrs. Cahlll are at home from today on,
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqul Indian Bankets, Pueblo Indian
to
mailed
a
was
association
full
circular
the
the
school
session
cadets:
last
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Potter'
H. Grosvenor, of Ohio, speaking to
cher was predicted. Two deaths were
to
from
the
With
the
lodges today, directing
from September to June, and
lodges
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
Shearing
Electricity.
reported this morning.
reporter of his utterances regarding the
lay assessments upon the members of present prospects,
A VIOLENT STORM.
Major Willson
H. L. Goldenburg, a prosperous sheep third, term
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
question imputed to him
Mlddlesboro, Ky., July 2. A violent the association at work. The associa- thinks he will be able to . fill the raiser oi uuaaaiupe county, is tne nrst said:
inTho
was
misrepresented.
storm, resembling a tornado, wrought tion now has a fund of nearly $300,000. school and be forced to reject "students stockman In New Mexico to shear his terview published
was a distortion of
sheep by means of shears for which the the mere statement of a historical (act
havoc across Cumberland
by the time next session opens.
Gap, and
MARKET REPORT.
furnished
is
lie
power
by
electricity,
Hon.
Powells valley. Half a dozen small
The regents of the school are
Washington's reasons I tr
has established a camp two miles from regarding
a third term, wnic i
New
of
M.
not
farm houses were demolished, together
A.
lexico,
governor
Otero,
accepting
V
f
on
MONEY AND METAL.
Juan Pals,
the Rock Island railway made to a
with a large number of barns. Perry
and Colonel J. F. Chaves, superintend- extension, and Is there
party of young men. I will
35,000 not
shearing
on
.
New
call
not said whether I
have
and
York,
I
July
Money
say
Smith was killed by lightning.
ent of public Instruction; Nathan Jaf
Wholesale and retail dealer In the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, AmThe machine secures about three
think McKlnley could bo elected again, munition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware,
steady 3 per cent. Prime mercantile fa, W. M. Read, J. C. Lea, R. S. Ham- sheep.
FIFTY-TWDEAD REPORTED.
of
a
wool
more
from
Tlnwaro, Crockery, Glassware, Boots,
each
pound
qnarters
no
in
do
I
59)$.
Sliver,
but
that
my
paper,
3H6Jtf,
judgment
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems,
New York, July 2. At 11 o'clock the
ilton and E. A. Cahoon.
These men sheep than could be secured by the old man will say
a
to
ever
be
elected
third
:
.'.
... GRAIN.
are all practical business
men and hand method. One man can shear 800 term." Grosvenor Is en route to Win Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, Tofrom
police department lists showed
Chicago, July 8. Wheat, July, 64X highly respected by the people of New sheep a day. The clip will amount to field, Kaa., where he will deliver an ad bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass
midnight to that time a total of 52
September, 66
66. Corn, Mexico, they take especial pains to i50,ooo pounds.
deaths from heat reported in Greater
dress on July 4.
September, 47. Oats, July, make the school
New York. Nearly all the dead were July,
worthy of the supWt
A Shipment of Turtle.
27&.
September,
ANOTHER BUFFALO BANK CLOSES.
adults.
port and patronage of the citizens of
A freight car containing 88 monster
PORK, LAUD, RIBS.
102 AT PHILADELPHIA.,
the territory, and it is fast becoming
Fe
the
814
railroad
turtles
Santa
J14.83&;
up
passed
Pork, July,
September,
one of the best schools of Its kind in
Philadelphia, July 2. At 11 o'clock
July, 98.55; September, the entire southwest.
the other day. The turtles came from Its Intimate Belations with the Insolvent
the government thermometer, on top of 98.60. Lard,
Ribs,
September,
33.97;
July,
the
95 88.07 K- Galapagoes Islands off the coast of
the poatofflce building registered
The national government and indiOity National Bank Was the
.,.
Ecuador. The largest of them weighed
degrees while those in the street varviduals agree In expressing a prefer- 550
STOCK.
Direct
pounds, nine others weighed 400
ied from 99 to 102. Sixteen deaths ocrecelv-eof- a
each and the remainder weighed
re- ence for young men who have
3.
,;
Kansas
pounds
QUICK MEAL RANGE.
Mo.,
Cattle,
City,
July
July 2. The Niagara bank, a
curred and over 100 prostrations
mljitary training and under pres- rom 50 to 200 pounds. The largest state
other
ceipts, 11,000; beef steady to etsy,
closed its doors. F. D.
institution,
'
ent
conditions
and
to
was
industrial
political
estimated
ntttaralists
turtle
cattle-1,.
15c lower.
by
PRETTY HOT IN ST. LOUIS,
, . jlEW HODEL SEWING
such ba over 2.000 ve&ra old. It' and two Kilburn, superintendent of banks, has
Native steers 84.50
85.60; Texas there is a stronger demand for
,
taken
Lonsold
to
were
St. Louis, Mo., July 2. Thirty-thre- e
Rothschild
of
possession.
others
counever
in
Texas
before
the
84.00
than
95.00;
grassers, training
steer,
New and Select Stock of QUEENSWARE and GLASSWARE
;
persons are at the city hospital suffer- 83.00
83.80; Texas cows, 83.50
try's history. The far reaching effect don, three went to Italy and the re
cases
cows
Two
83.75
from
ARMENIANS MASSACRED.
heat
and
native
84.75; of the present national policy is likely mainder to eastern museums and zoolo
heifers,
prostrations.
ing
'
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
84.50; to have no parallel. For this cause gical gardens.
resulted fatally. It is probable
that stackers and feeders, 83.00
84 50; calves, 83.00
many more cases were treated at res- bulls, 83.00
Mexico Military Institute lays
New
the
ABeserroirin Guadalupe County. The Kurds Are on a Campaign of
idences. At 12 O'clock the temperature 85.00.
Eevenge
stress upon military training
In the construction of the Rock Island
Sheep, 3,000; steady. Muttons, 83.85 especial
was 94 In the shade, while on the stone
the
of
a
and
Tex-anin Asia Minor.
.
mastery
Spanish
perfect
84.25
lambs,
95.35;
grass
J4.50;
at
workmen
Parker
the
extension,
camp,
pavements It was ten degrees higher.
83 75.
83.25
language, designing to fit young men
Constantinople, July 2. Reports from
SHUT DOWN OWING TO THE HEAT
8. Cattle,
for that peculiar form of civil life up almost directly east of Santa Fe, are at
Chicago,
July
receipts,
' men 3,500; steers weak; butchers slow; Texas on which it seems probable that large work on a cut of 38 feet. Close to that Mush, In Kurdistan, say that the Kurds
$1.50 Per Day J2.00
Pittsburg, July 2. Fifty-tw- o
were prostrated with heat In the fin- steady to slow. '
place Is a ravine where the grade must are plundering villages and killed 14
LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
numbers will shortly enter.
BEST
will
make a dam Armenians In
be filled 40 feet. This
Good to prime steers, 85.20
of the belief
86.85;
steel
ishing mills of the Homestead
The New Mexico Military Institute is across the ravine which will back the that he latter consequence
murdered a Kurdish not85.10; stackers
T.
works during the night. This morning poor to medium, 84.00
shaand
watered
at
the
best
two
miles
Roswell,
for
The
the
a
water
track.
84T50; cows, 93.65 a
up
able, who was sheriff of Aghan.
the mills were compelled to shut down and feeders, 93.75
RATES
SPECIAL
for
will
the
Week
In
Mexico.
for
Table
Roswell
or
be
used
Month
town
Is
ded
water
New
Board, with or without
by
Irrigation purposes
94.75; heifers, 93.70
85.10; canners,
on account of the heat.
Room.
93.00
with abundance of fresh wa- and a large tract of arid land wl'l be
Chaee.
a
SOUTHEAST COS. PLAZA
93.60; bulls, 93.75
After
94.50;
supplied
Long
Caught
SWEATING THE QUAKERS.
96.85; Texas fed steers, ter from its artesian wells
calves, 94.00
and the reclaimed.
Phoenix, Ariz., July 8. Sheriff Scar
Philadelphia, July 2. At 13 o'clock 94.85
95.30; Texas grass steers, 83.50 cotton woods grown to a magnificent
'
Letter
head- note heads, envewiea, borough and a posse from Apache counthe official thermometer recorded 100
83.75.
84.20; Texas buns, 82.75
size, supplying good shade. The town
Sheep, receipts, 13,000; "market slow. is growing and will soon be one of the bill heads, statements, etc., In beat pos- ty captured Tod Carver, alias Hilllard,
degrees, one degree more than at the
sible style and at lowest poaaible prices charged with the murder of Frank
same hour yesterday. During the mor- Good to choice weathers,- 83.40
leading cities of the territory.
fair to choice mixed, 83.00
at the New Mexican printing office. Liesuer and Andrew uibbons, near at.
ning the Baldwin locomotive works 84.00;
western
35
83
94.00;
sheep,
ork Johns, over a. year ago. The officers
Call, aee samp lea of frtt-clclosed its flange, machine and hammer 83.70;
93.60
native
94.10;
ursued Carver all over' Texas, New
lamb",
yearlings,
A RAILROADER MOW.
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Sugar Beets in the Southwest
The annual report of the department
the
of agriculture on the progress of
beet sugar industry in the United
the
States emphasizes the fact that
in
southwest is the section of country
which sugar beets can be raised to the
In many states the
best advantage.
product of 1000 did not equal that of
or dry
1899 because of unseasonable
weather but in the southwest great
gains In production are noted. Beets
grown by irrigation gave better results
zones.
than those grown in the rain
It is certain" says the report, "that
State3
no other district in the United
has ever attained such high success in
growing beets for the first time, as has
the Arkansas valley. In fact, the result
are typical of what can be accomplished throughout the irrigated portion of
the rkansas valley. In fact, the results
would rival the best attained by any
other factory district in its most favorthe
ed years.. The sugar contents of
beets was very high and the tonnage
grown per acre was everything that
could be desired. Beets in that locality bring $5 per ton and each acre will
yield the farmer $75 or a net profit of
at least $45 to the acre."
It is certain that northern New Mex
ico can grow better sugar beets under
conditions . than
more economical
are grown at Rocky Ford.
Northern
man
New Mexico could with proper
agement and supervision furnish the
raw material for a dozen large sugar
of
factories. The report in speaking
New Mexico, goes on to say: "The prin
last
cipal beet crop of New Mexico
year was that at the factory at Carls
stations.
bad and at the experiment
for
of
Factories have been talked
Santa Fe, Roswell, and the Animas
valley, but it is not thought that they
will be constructed this year. The ex
clearly
periments so far conducted
show that a high grade of beets can be
grown in New Mexico with proper care
and attention. The attention of cap!
talists is especially directed to the re
gion around Santa Fe."

GOVERNOR

OTERO'S REAPPOINTMENT.

missourl Code Pleading
By Mr. Everett w. Pattiaon,

Throat Troublos

"Well Done Thou Good aud Faithful Ser-

notice for Publication.

SOCIETIES.

(Homestead Entry No. 4,710.)
Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M July 1,
IDOL- - Notice is
thot the follow- hereby
given notice
of his in
in? named anttlnr
ha filil
tention to make iiiial proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made be- xure me regiiier or receiver at nantn re,
New Mexico, on August 17, 1901 ; viz: Harry
S. Arnold for the neVi swii v
wi of seotion17
14, nwH iiwH of section 2a, township
north, range 12 east. He names the following
witnesses to prove his continuous residenoe
upon and cultivation of said land, viz: Geo.
J.Carey. Simeon Viveash, of Pecos. N. M
Frank Mendosa, of Lamy, N. M., William
Sparks, of Willis, N.M.
Manuhl R. Otero, Register.
Thos. W. Carter of Ashboro, N. C,
had kidney trouble and one bottle of J?J

Masonic.
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law
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placer deposits have been worked for
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San Pedro, and Other Distriots
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use of Doctor Pierce's physic. They always correct disorders kinds grow to perfection.
Golden Medical Discov- of the stomach. Price 25 cents.
action on the kidneys.
structed.
Tributary to this City,
ery. It does more than
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energy.
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Medical Discovery.
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"I thank God for the good your medicine dress any agent of tine Samta Fe Route.
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quickly and permanently healed if you south, and the Denver & Rio Grande
I was well. That was over a year ago. until September 12,
the Burlington
Now I weigh 184 pounds and feel better than
Northwest and north of Santa Fe, in ever
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Route offers a rate of one fare plus $2
in my life."
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You can never cure dyspepsia by diSTRAINS,
BEST LINIMENT
valuable mica mines west and south of
service is like. Write tell us where
Mr. F. H. Wells, the, merchant at Deer should be noted that it is located on two Tres Pledras, now being operated by a eting. What your body needs is plenty
are going, and we will take pleasPark, Long Island, N. Y says: "I al rival express lines reaching all parts of strong Colorado Springs company; and of good food properly digested. Then you
ure In giving you all the information
ways recommend Chamberlain's Pain the country; offers a choice between over 1,000 acres of pay placer lands ex- if your stomach will not digest It Kodol
need.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
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G. W. VALLERY, Gen. Agt.,
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
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Santa Fe, N. M.
ribbed with parallel veins of mines near Cimarron. The mines in all
erally
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
It will bring relief to sufferers from as quartz, varying in width from 6 to 60 these districts are undergoing system- W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
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cases. This is about what ont dose of clous metals. Several of these
and many of them are realizing their Cure for
my present good health and be promptly applied to cuts, burns and
large
Foley's Honey and Tar costs. Isn't It ledges have already been extensively owners steady yellow profits at the my life. I was treated In vain by doc- scalds.
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Ask for California literature and a
CERRILLOS DISTRICT.
A large body of fire clay of superior ing three bottles I was entirely relieved Infallible
than former attacks when I used other
50c and
folder
It will be observed that the Cerrlllos quality has been opened about two and cured. I prescribe it now dally in Jl bottles for Coughs and Colds.
remedies." Mr. Kelly is a well known cidescribing the three overland
guaranteed by Fischer Drug
tizen of Henderson, N. G. For sale by mining district is located in Santa Fe miles up Santa Fe canon, and it is now my practice and heartily recommend its Co. Trial bottles free.
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Stomach & Liver Tablets and find them
your bowels in perfect order.
Thiy lead and zinc mines around Cerrlllos,
NATURAL CENTER.
THE
the best thing for my stomach I ever NATIONAL HOLIDAY JULY 4, 1S01.
never gripe but promote an easy gentle about twelve miles further south, and
From this brief sketch and the excel used," says T. W. Robinson, Justice
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
action. Ireland's pharmacy.
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beauty enough to go to the devil have further south and west.
Mexico is so fortunately located that It the stomach, but regulate the liver Paso line) at one standard fare for the
OLD PLACER DISTRICT.
got brains enough to take a man along,
ought to command the trade of nearly and bowels. They are easy to take round trip; dates of sale July 3 and 4;
Then come the rich and extensive au- all the mining districts of the large and and
Science has found that rheumatism Id
pleasant in effect. Price 25 cents good to return until July 5, 1901.
caused by uric acid In the blood. This riferous placer deposits and mountains resourceful region indicated, besides per box. For sale by all druggists.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe, IT. M.
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.
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WHITE MAN TURNED YELLOW.
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A POOR, MILLIONAIRE"
ye scribe. This is not intended as a free dream she has the first night she sleeps Skin Eruptions.' If you are feeling San approach it in efficiency. It in
Lately starved In London because puff for the company, who do not adver- with a certain man's letter under her
.ui vorn n,it xna la not have a tantly relieves and permanently cures
he could not digest his food. Early use tise with us, but to benefit little suffer- pillow.
healthy appearance, you should try Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
of Dr. Kings New, Life Pills would have ers who may not be winthtn easy access
Those famous little pills, DeWitt's Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood Flatulence. Sour Stomach, Nausea,
saved him. They strengthen the stom- of a physician. No family should be Little Risers compel your liver and disease .where cheap SarsaparUlM and
ion.
ach, aid digestion', promote assimila- without a bottle of this medicine In the bowels to do their duty, thus giving
purifier, fall; knowing this,
tion, improve appetite. "Price 25 cents. house,, especially In summer time. Lan- you pure, rich blood to recuperate yjur we sell every bottle on a porittv. guar-aSoSVluSutrXmuedf?3
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Money back. If not satisfied. Solo by sing, Iowa. Journal. For sale by all body. Are easy to take. Never gr'per ante.
Santa Fe, Ji.
by E. C. D WITT a CO.. ChM1
Vor sale at Fischer" drag stor.
Ireland' pharmacy.
druggists.
j kelaad's Pharmacy.
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MINOR CITY TOPICS.

THE

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Aaron
Baum,
Stephen
Eaaton, Abiqulu.
took a
J. M. Crausbay on Sunday
picture of the Santa Fe baseball club
upon the athletic grounds of St. Michael's college.
A. J. Fischer was surprised today to
receive a letter from C. M. Creamer, a
Mr.
former resident of this
city.
Creamer is now a resident of Cripple
Creek, Colo.
Delaney,
Exchange: Mr. and Mrs.
Madrid; A. L. Kendall, Cerrillos;' John
Arizona;
Roper, Alamosa; A. John,
John Temple, Burlington,
la.; T. N.
Raynolds, Chimayo.
The Knights of Pythias will Install
their officers this evening and after
that ceremony has been performed a
be served. Visiting
banquet will
Knights are invited.
The board of county
commissioners
besides transacting routine
business
yesterday reviewed a number of assessments and reduced a few of the raises
it made at its last session.
The floral parade on July 4 should Include every turnout from a decorated
wheelbarrow and bicycle to the best
in the city. The parade should
tally-h- o
be a feature that will in years to come
make Santa eF famous.
The Woman's Board of Trade has
purchased 110 new volumes for its library. These consist mostly of the new
novels with quite an addition in good
literature for the juvenile patrons who
are always asking for something new.
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Watson
yesterday received a dispatch announcing the
old
sad news of the death of
She
Gladys Hughes at Albuquerque.
was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Hughes and therefore a niece of
Mrs. Watson,
The prizes for the decorated vehicle
parade on the afternoon of July 4 are
on exhibition in the show windows of
S. Spitz. The prize for the handsomest
decorated vehicle is a fine silver
tea
set. For the most comical vehicle the
prize is a valuable silver cake dish.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Riven-bur- g
a meeting was held last evening
to discuss the organization of a boys'
club for Santa Fe. The meeting
was
slimly attended, but steps were taken
Anto rent rooms for club purposes.
other meeting will be called in the near
future.
and
City council met last evening
transacted routine business.
All accounts were referred to the finance
Quln-tan- a
comittee. Major Palen, Pedro
and J. D. Sena were appointed a
committee to look after the numbering
of the houses in the city preparatory to
the installation of free delivery.
At a special meeting of the Woman's
Board of Trade held yesterday afternoon It was decided to postpone
the
Plaza Fete until the 17th of July. The
change in the date was made at the request of the I. O. O. F. celebration
committee, who wished the fete held
on the first evening of their reunion.
Wednesday evening, the 17th, therefore
will be the date. The ladies hope to
have everything ready promptly at 6
o'clock p. m. on that date.
Palace: Ralph Halloran,
Albuquerque; Henry Essinger, Las Vegas; W.
H. Dearstyne, Denver; J. L. Temple,
Burlington, la.; H. Monroe, Alamosa;
M. C. Fitzer and wife, Alamosa; A. R,
Burkdoll, Faywood; W. H. Kennedy,
Cerrillos; H. Naylor, ,; Ed. Hartman,
Chama; J. Law, Antonlto; D. T. White,
Las Vegas; M. L. Smith, Kansas City;
A. J. Liebstaedter, Kansas City; C. L.
Leonard, Chicago; F. J. Holmes, Lamar, Colo.; R. A. Longwell, Philadelphia.
The work of laying the standard
&
Rio Grande
gauge on the Denver
railway between Antonlto and Alamosa, Is completed excepting the building of a new bridge over the Conejos
and the laying of several switches
in
the Antonito yards. The workmen have
been transferred to the Creede branch
on whjch the narrow gauge Is being
changed to standard gauge. Antonlto
will now be the point for transferring
freight and passengers from the Stan
dard gauge cars to the narrow gauge
cars of the Santa Fe and the Durango
branches.
Bun-To-

PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men

SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

Just Received
Full Line of Ladies'
Muslin Underwear at
A

G E R D E

S'

Store

The Corner

ESTABLISHED 1883.

TIE

WAGElFURNJTUlE

CI(AS.

CO.

Embalmer and

funeral Director.
Ciiarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.

Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and foldings
STOVES AND RANGES.
GOODS

FRAMES MADE

TO

ORDER.

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.

San Francisco Street.

Telephone 112.

Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.

0J0 CALlEfJTE I0T SPRINGS.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are loIn the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly

cated

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Callente, $7. For further particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Ojo

Proprietor,

Callente. Taos County,

N. M

"Sole Agent for Silver King Whisky.

THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Pool and Billiard Tables
The OXFORD CLUB keeps: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green Rive. VolParker Rye, Famous Silver King, Irish and Scotch.
unteer, Elevation-187Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines. Beer, bottled, Blue
on
Ribbon, Bavarian;
draught, Tivoli. Dog Head Brand imported Ale and
Porter. Miscellaneous Olives, Cherries, Trilby Cocktails, Egg Flips, etc.
0,

For a Nice Piece of Pianola Over the Phone Call No. 20 and
Ask for Music, and Keep Phone to Your Ear.
'PHONE 20 - - SANTA FE, N. M.

Charles

W. Dudrovv,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough and finished

lumber; Texas floor
ing at lowest market price: windows and doors
Portland Cement.

Table Wines!
AT--

TO PLAC

TT99

lint of
Imported wines tor family trade.

ill be found a faU

Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

V'J.

m.

Price, Prop.
QUI

WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL

DEALER

IN

tt

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hard's Stationery,

PERSONAL MENTION
Las Vegas, Is In the
capital today on a business visit.
Aaron Baum and Stephen Easton are
down from Ablquiu for a few days.
Is
Mrs. A. B.. Hess of Las Vegas,
spending the day in the city on a business visit.
Hon. and Mrs. E. F. Hobart will
leave tomorrow evening on a trip to
Albuquerque.
Miss Josefita Manderfield and George
W. Armijo will leave this evening for
Las Vegas to attend the baptism of a
nephew.
Captain S. S. Matthers, "W. H. Bart-let- t,
Harry Hanna and Harry Snyder
left this morning overland for the cliff
dwellings. They will camp tonight in
Santa Clara canon.
Mrs. Leo Hersch and Miss Beatrice
Hersch are home again after a visit to
Plaza del Alcalde. They were accompanied to Santa Fe by the Misses Rebecca and Louise Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Sisson of
Hammond, Oklahoma, left this morning for El Porvenir near Las Vegas, to
remain there for several
days. Mr.
Sisson is Indian agent at Hammond.
Judge and Mrs. C. N. Townsend of
New Haven, Conn., who have been In
Santa Fe the past few months,
left
this forenoon for Harvey's ranch near
Las Vegas to remain there for several
weeks.
Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Eustis left this
forenoon for Denver,
from whence
they will go to Bostorrand other eastern points. Upon their return, Mr.
Eustis will enter upn his new duties as
curate at the Cathedral at Denver.
A. R. Burkdoll, of Faywood
Hot
Springs, Grant county, who is a promoter of mining and Irrigation schemes
and who was in the city yesterday on
business before the territorial land
commission, left this morning for Chiv
cago on a business trip.
call
at the New
For fine job printing
Mexican office.
D. T. White of

",

Teachers

Were

Elected for the Ensuing
Year.

met last
The board of education
night in regular monthly session. All
usual
members present. After
the
preliminaries the report of the teachers' committee was read
and after
some discussion was adopted , The
election resulted in the selection of the
the
ensuing
following teachers for
year, provided that they fulfill the requirements of the new school law In
attending the county normal Institute
and also pass the required examination:
Miss Maggie
Miss Mary
Johnson,
Marsh, Miss Louisa Schnepple, Camilo
Padilla, Miss Tessie Call Mrs. Dora C.
Fletcher, Mrs. Grace B. Hall, Miss
Daisy Patterson, Miss King, Miss Matilda Alonso for Spanish, Sister Will-laAnne and Sister Mary Regis.
The county normal institute will open on Monday, August 12. Prof. H. A.
Owen of the Silver City normal school,
has been appointed as conductor. The
the
last
examination will be held
Friday and Saturday of August.
not havThe teachers not
ing made application are: Mrs. Welt-me- r,
Gilder-sleevMiss
Mrs. Ortiz, and
The new teachers are Mrs.
Hall, Miss King and Camilo Padilla.
m

Easy to Take DIAMONDS.
Easy to Operate WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
Hood's Pillo

STERLING SILVER TAELE AND TOILET WARE.
CDT GLASS AND FINE CHINA

Because purely vegetable yet thorough, prompt, healthful, satisfactory

YOU

House for Rent.
room house with bath room for
rent, near thecaptiol. Inquire of Steve
Lacassagne,
Experienced man desires position as
boys,
companion and tutor to young
Lock box 321, Santa Fe, N. M.
Man of department store experience
desires position; best of reference. W.
A. McCune, Santa Fe, N. M.
Chaves and Juana Gutierrez, a house
and lot, consideration $50; Jose Abran
Ortiz to Ana Maria Rodriguez, a house
and lot, consideration $125.

MEXICAN

CAUSED LEATHER GOODS

MILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

LINE

ggSSST

THE SOUTHWEST.

N

Six

LOOSE AITS
lOTJiTTEID.

OPALS AND TURQU0IS
"11

Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

Everything Just as Represented,
SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

"QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROTJBH '
n
Make their headquarters at tho
these fine Italian days.
AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day hanEvery fjonday lorning- dling our Newest Patent 20th Century Combination Punching, Grip and
You Will Find Our Show Windows Full of New Things in
Wrist 'Slot Machines. Four combinations in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. American Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broadway, New York. A
A CIRCULAR TO THE PUBLIC.
$500 REWARD.
Articles Marked in Plain Figures.
The above reward will be paid for the
More Interest in the Public Schools Should recovery of a Jet hand bag which was
lost on. June 14, containing several diaBe Taken by
other
i J.
V; .Conway, Superintendent of mond, Inggj a wedding ring and
belonging to Mrs. Ashley W.
Public Schools of Santa Fe county, ha9 jewelry
Cole. Communicate with " Mrs. L. B.
:
sent out circulars to (We hundred tax- Prince, Palace avenue, Santa Fe, who
Funeral Directing, and Embalming.
payers In tho county Interested in the is authorized to pay the above reward.
CATRON BLOCK
SANTA FE, N. M
public schools:
Telephone 9
"MEXICAN SORTS."
Dear sir: Feeling assured that you
Con
Chile
Temole,
Tamales,
Posole,
of
the
are interested in the welfare
Chile Verde, Frljoles,
Menudo,
public schools of our county, I address Carnl,
this circular to you that you may assist Chicharones, at the
me in tho endeavor to secure the best
How Are Toor Kidney, t
public school teachers possible for the Dr. Hobbs' Sparagus Plllscure all kidney ills. Sam
pie tree. Add. Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N. T.
coining school term.
Nature's Sanitarium in the Heart of Nature.
The school directors recently elected
Foil Tax Collections.
throughout the county appear to be
I horeby announce that I have apgood men and together with the assistance of the excellent provisions of the pointed Alberto Garcia and Francisco
IJot and Cold funeral Springs Amidst
results
should
school
law, good
Springer
Anaya as my deputies to collect all poll
be obtained. ,
taxes now duo tho board of education of
Glorious Surroundings.
Now as a frlond of education I ask the City of Santa Fe for public school
you to request all those whom you know purposes. All money collected by them
to be applicants as teachers, to attend will be paid over to the county treasurer
the County Normal Institute and to each day as required by the liew school
J. A. Wood,
stand the test of the teacher's examina- law.
tion, as without a certificate of attenSecretary of the Board of Education.
Good Table Board and Hotel Accommocatlons.
exalso
some
dance at
institute and
amination certificate, It will be ImThe New Mexican prints all the news
HOTEL RATE
A WEEK.
possible for them to teach.
I have called a meeting of the County
Normal Institute for August 12th, 1001,
Write to
and the board of examiners will meet
August 20th, 1901.
Hoping that you will induce all that
you know who are looking for positions
HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS, SULPHUR POSTOFFICE.
as teachers to take the required legal
J. .V. Conway.
steps. Iam,
County School Superintendent.
Bon-To-

ieep your eye

open.

,

e.

Special Bargains

0.

s,

.

UDOTAYLOR FURITUiE

CO.

fy

Bon-To-

SULPHUR

n.

SPipGS HOTEL

An Ideal Summer Resort.

Fishing and Hunting.

BATHHOUSES.

Artistic
Photographs

$10

WILLIAA1 MYERS,

Proprietor,

CRAUSBAY'S STUDIO

HANGED HIMSELF.

The Sad Ending of the Honeymoon of a
Young Albuquerque Man .
Francis J. Brttwell, of Albuquerque'
met a sad death' near Winsor's ranch on
the Pecos. He had climbed a tree to
obtain a bird's nest when he became
dizzy and called to his wife for aid.
Several ropes were procured and tied
together leaving the knots very promi
nent, in letting mm down one oi tne
knots caught in the forks of the limb
thus preventing it slipping either up or
down. Young Blrtwell In his struggles
caused by the pain of the compressing
ropes jerked one arm from beneath it
thus leaving the cruel cord tighten
around his throat, lie struggled brave
ly to lift himself upon the rope, but the
Iran body already wean iroui irignt ana
excitement could not be expected to do
the imposible and before the horrified
gaze of his wife and three others he
strangled to death, they remaining help
less by. The remains were taken to
Albuquerque and from there shipped to
uorcuester, Mass. tie was married
only a month ago.

West Side of Plaza,
Delgado Building
The finest of photo work guaranteed
at prices to suit the times. J. M.
Crausbay, formerly of Boulder, Colo.,
has leased the studio known as the
C. G. Kaadt studio, and is prepared to
do all kinds of work in the photo line,
promptly, satisfactorily and reasonably. He has studies in some of the best
Denver studios and guarantees satisfaction. CaUVexamine his work and
get prices. Remember the Crausbay
Studio, West Side of Plaza.

BLAND TRANSFER CO.
s

MERT WAGNER, PROP.

BEST EQTJIEXBX3

XjXSTH I3ST T2TEST.
Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
carrying U. S. Mail, Passengers and Express, making close connection at
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
Two

ST-H-Gr- E

se

stage route in New Mexico. Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed.

EUGENE EDSON,

DAVID

Gun and Locksmith

JiEW
Safes opened and repaired.
All kinds of repairing
neatly done.

'ARB

lii

1

I

SECOjVD

GOODS

San Francisco St., Santa Fc, N. M.
Opposite Exchange Hotel

SEE ME BEFORE YOU
BUY OR SELL
Just Received

Facts

DEST FOR THE

ICELAND FREEZER
W ALPINE
REFRIGERATOR

Goods Sold on

Never sicken. Weaken, or Qripe.

10,

6.

Practical

Shakers- -

T

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

Easy Payments.

.JACOB
W"IGXjT25:ER.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Books net in stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for all

PERIODICALS, SCHOOL
periodicals,

DOWELS

per box, Write (or free sample, and booklet on
S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally STIKLIN HMIDT COMPART, CHICAGO r KIW TOM.
fair tonight and Wednesday.
KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 84
THE KIMBALL OPIAN
degrees, at 12:10 p. m.j minimum, 63 degrees, at 2:30 a. m. The mean tem- If
recognized
today by the leadperature for the 24 hours was 74 de
muni clam or the world as a
grees. Mean dally humidity,. 44 per cent. ing
leader.
Precipitation, a trace. Temperature at
The Whltson Music Co.
6:00 a. m. today, 61.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Insure wttii Mm L. A. Harvey, who
represents the Equitable Life, the PaJi. YAJIJM & Bro
cific Mutual Accident, and the lairceet
and safes fire ineuraooe companies in
Uhe world. Oattron Mock, Santa Fe, New
-Ifesfoo.
Cincinnati and return, $47.10, July 4,
6, 6, Santa Fe Route.
Corner Shelby and San Francisco Street

tAJ.D

HOUSEHOLD

SIGN OF THE GUN AND KEY

The Santa Fe. Board of Trade has
to
appointed the following delegates
Ahont the
the International Mining Congress to
be held at Boise, July 23: Hon. L. B. SANTA FE MUTUAL BUILDING &
A. R.
LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Prince, Hon. F. A. Raynolds,
Gibson, Major Fritz Muller, and H. B.
Offers uuequaled security.
Members received at any time.
Cartwrlght.
Is a regular dividend p'ayer.
Hon. L. B. Prince, president of the
most economically managed.
Is
from
Mining congress, has received
a systematic plan for saving.
Provides
Prof. C. L. Herrick, president of the
Invests its funds only In First MortUniversity of New Mexico, a very Im
gagee.
portant and interesting paper, to be Has the most equitable withdrawal plan.
read at the congress, entitled "Application of Geology to Economic Problems in New Mexico." Prof.
Herrick
had hoped to be present and make an
address on this subject, but finding
that impossible has prepared this paper. It will aid in keeping New Mexico prominently before the congress and If you haren't a regular, healtbr movement of the
boweli OTerxday, you'relll or willmebe. Koeprout
Includes a consideration of copper and bowels open,
and be well. Force, In
snap, or violent physio or pill polaon, Is dangerous. The smooth
'
,
turquoise.
est, easiest, mosttaperfect way of keeping tne bowels
to
take
clear and, clean
The City of Socorro Sued.
CANDY
T4 "
'
CATHARTIC
9
has brought suit
George Parked
against the city of .Socorro for interest
on $17,500 in city vater bonds, and also
for Interest on the coupons from the
time they fell due. This means that
the Socorro officials have paid no interest on that city's water bonds for
many months and the. eastern holders
are now beginning to take steps to enEAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
force the contract.
VlMune PalatjthlM. PntMit. Taste Good. Do Good.
an M cents

0.

All.

S. LOWITZKI.

THE MINING CONGRESS,
The Santa Fe Board of Trade Appoints
Delegates to Go to Boise- -

N.

Agent, Thornton,

J. C. BASEL

P. F. HANLEY

FjnfWines, Liquors firCigars
and Native
!Iiiipoted
OUR SPECIALTIES Old
-

SAN

Wines

f'dr-

-

Family Use.

4

Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
FRANCISCO ST
SANTA FE, N. .

The FIRST

UNITED
STATES
DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

NATIONAL

BANK
OF.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
H J.

PALEJV,

President

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTION A SPECIALTY.

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY ROYELTIES

AIL ORDERS ftOLICTED

1;

VAIJei,

Cashier

Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods

